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Sir,
The Jewish Agency for Palestine has welcomed the opportunities affordea it lUlder Article 39
of the Charter to supply information and present its views to the Security Council on the Palestine
question. Under this arrangement representatives of the Jewish Agency have made oral
submissions on February 27, March 5 and March 24.
We are anxious to avoid Ir.aking excessive demands upon the time of the Security Council
whose agenda is Iilled with so many important problems. Accordingly, the Jewish Agency desires
to communicate the following written information for official distribution as S/documents, later
to be included in the Official Records of the Security Council:
Memorandum on Acts of Arab Aggression, December 1947-January 1948*
Supplementary Memorandum on Acts of Arab Aggression, February-March 1948
We are aware that members of the Security Council may have had occasion to receive
both these documents; but we attach importance to their official distribution and subsequent
inclusion in the Official Records since they are essential to the understanding of the case which we
we have endeavored to ouUine.
;.",

Faithfully yours,

(Signed)

Moshe Shertok

Jewish Agency for Palestine

*

Previous!y distributed as document S/710
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IX'l'HU 1)1:( '1' ll)N
On li'eu\'uHry :!. Hl.,t.:-;, tlw .Tt·\\'i::;h _\gOIlL'Y for PnlL'stiIlL\ snbmitteLl
n ~lemo\'m\d nm to t!le r nite<.1 :.;ntions Palestine ('nmmissioll on aets
Ill' 11g'g'ression eOllunitted and prepared by Arah States, mombors of
the "CniteLl Xations, in an attempt to alter by fO\'ce t1.le settlement
envisaged by the Gonornl Assembly's Resolution of Xm"omber ::!!), 1D47.
Since t1.lo submission of that ~[cmorallLlum this cnmpaig'n of ag'p;ression
1.Ins !.rat1.lered momentum in all its plw.sos. Oflicially sponsored bellicoso
propng:antla 1.Ias been intonsified; new nttacks on the .J ewish population
of Palestine 1.Iave been carried out by groups compos 011 mninly or
largely of foreign invaders; frontier violntions hy armed Arab bands
han~ becomo bolLler and moro frequont; nnd preparations for major
lIggrpssion whon the ~randate onds aro going' forward intellsin~ly U11LIL'r
t1.lo auspieos of Ar1' b governments and t1.le diroction of a commaml
jointly appointed b:' tbem.
.) Tho information conveyed in t1.le .J ewish Agency ':-; ~[emornn
dum of February ::l has since been confirmed in its main features by
tho indepondent appraisals of the JIandatory Power and the United
Xations Pnlestine Commission.
PROPAGAXDA, 'l'HHEATS

A~D I~CITE:\IE~T

3. The utterances of official Arab representatives have continued
to resound wit1J. the threat of violent action against the General
Assemhly's Resolution. The theme of these pronouncements remains
unclmng;ed. They reveal the clear intention of Arab governments to
~ponsor aggression against the Jews of Palestine; and the aim of this
aggression is frankly stated to be the forcible imposition of HIe settlement which the General Assembly rejected, namely, the establishment
of a unified Arab State in the whole 01' Palestine. On February :25,
1948, after the meeting of the Arab Leng-ue Council in Cairo, the Prime
~linister of Lebanon. Riad al Sol11, published a 10llg' declaration in the
Cairo newspaper Al-Ahram on the intentions of Amb gonrnments
with respect to Palestine. He said:

"Tuo C'nuncil has taken new decisions which the Arab governlwn J., "j:1 hasten to carry out wit1J. the same devotion anll
".ll·,j"!w"l"'(;,i·: ."''';. All I lHwe to say to my bretl1ren in tlll~
.Ar:,}; \'Ollllt: it." is that prrseverance, without n':: regard to
t1:. n'~tlJ:"- .\~ the ohstacles which mny confJ'(Jllr us, is our
~urL:"t .:.t:;·ct1nt,·(' of the victory ,dlich we seek. Tt behooves Ui'
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not: to pny much r('~nrd to tbe nature of tbe forces which will
attompt to impose partition, As long a:; we are dotermined to
I'c'sist it. it mattors nothing' to us whother it is an internntional
police force or an army consisting- of the great powers or tbe
smnll powers, or the 1'or('es of a Jewish orgnnizntion , , , QUI'
interest nnd our vital net'ds, ns woll as our national duty,
dictate that tlwre shall be nothing in the wholo of Palestine
except n unitary .Arab state, There shall be nothing' else but
that. 'l'his is my fundamental belief. and I am con1"icltmt of
its realization, In that confidence I rely on a study of the
vnrions 1110l.lnS nnd resources avnilable to the Arabs. nil of
which they will throw into tbe arena howe,el' ",ille the battlefield. however long' the struggle." (Set· PT..\'I':~ 1),
It will Le observed that tLls dedaratiull was issued tl day aftel'
the President of the Security Council hnd called upon all lwoples in
and a rountl Palestine to m'oill any action which might render tl1l' -:ituation in Palestine more cliflicult.
4, It is clear that the growing uncertainty of tbe implementation
of the Assembly's Resolution has emboldenetl and hurdened. ..::\..rab
intransigence, 'l'b.us, on ~Iarch 4, members of the Arab Higher Committee, then in Cniro, \vere asked by Al-Ahram to state what their
attitude would be if the General Assembly's Resolution were frustrated,
They replied that:
"they would never agree to a bi-national unitary ',w.te and
would continue to fight for their nationnl program, namely
an Arab state in all of Palestine. 'Vith regard to the status
of Zionists in such a state, thin~'s would not be any different
than they were for minorities in other Arab countries. , .
These circles ndded tlmt they were unprepared to enter into
discussions on any other fa\"ornble solution of the Palestino
problem since the struggle for Palestine had passed in their
opinion from the politicnl sphere to the practicnl."
5, On February 11, the Cniro newspaper AI-Jlasl"i published an
interview with the Iraqi Foreign ~finister, Hamdi ul-Bajaji. and with
the Vice-President of the Arab Higher Committee, Jamal Hllsseini.
The former stated that tb.e armed forces of the Arab States ought
nctively to associate themselves with the Arab volunteer contingents
in the" liberation" of Palestine. He felt sure" that the BritislJ forces
in Pnlestine woulclnot try to oppose or fight the }, rubs because Britain
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Tl'illl"latiull uf Plate::! appears
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Page 5

\vu" a. t"rienu of the Arabs," Jamal Hnssc·ini reiterated his warning
to tile memhers of tbe 'Cnitec1 Xatioll,-; P::l.1estinc Commission, Hefel'l'ing'
to the Lebane:"e pl'oposal at tbe final sl'ssiol1 of tlH,' Genel'al Assembly,
lJintill~' at the pO;;:iibility of a federal stnte in Pale:;tinc, tll.: Palestine
..\ !'alJ leat1L'r :"aid:
"\\-I~ rt~.il'et such a solution alHl \,'ill not accept nllY other
t l l:lll 1!lI' "xlc'rlllillatioll of tIll' I:iolli,,[,.. :111<1 (·olllpll'lt· il:dl'l'l'IHI('l}(,(' fill' 11](' who It· of Pnlc;;til1l',"
Illilitnr~' ('oll1manc1er ill P;l!c-"tinc, Fnwzi al.Kawukji
took an ;\cli\,p part ill thp .\.1':11> rC'\)l'1lioll ill Pal(lstilll'
11P1'01'l' Ill" \\':11' :11,,1 whtl t111l'illQ' tlH' \\'1Il' worb,a ill Gl·rm;ll1~· as one of
TIitl(,I""; .\1':1:' lic'llll'll;,llt"j, 1l:I\'ill~' (']'osH'tl illtl' Pn]t,,,tilll' Illl :\fal't'!l 5,

f;,

Tlw .\.1':11>

(a L .. 1Ialll'''"·

,.\·110
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Tl'lIllslaliull of Plalc ;]
"0 [illl illU of Rll'l'llitlllf:llt U,rjices fol' Tl'ibeslllf 11LJilw!iue tv Ill!: Tl'ibc.~ Departlllcllt to Pl'cpal'c fol' R<uistl'l/!ilill"
"Colllllllllliquc-'We are aclYisf~ll by the DiL'eetorute Genel'nl ror the Tl'illPS thut,
followin~ the openillg' of the people's recruitmellt otrices fOl' the aid of .\rub Palestilll' n1111 the simultaneous urge awl o\'crpo\\'l'l'ing patriotic zeal to rl)spollfl to the
yoiee of duty for the prl'sC'l'yution of till' .\ rub chal'uetet' of this deal' portion
; l'uk·"tine) of the .\rub llO\l\\'luml, nUllll':'I)LH, g'roups or ~heikhs, chicHuim. and
lll't1ill,U'y mcmbers of the YUl'ions Syrian tl'ibl's haYl) l'l1sheL1 to the ofrlcrs of the
tribe" ill the l'upital anL1 llistl'ids, illsistl'lltly dE'IllUlllling to !w incl1lL1CLl ulllong
tilt' rig'hters of the Holy War. They haye ~\\'0l'1l oaths to .\Iluh to sacl'iiiel' their
li\'es uUll property for this cause,
.. Whercas the excessh'e numbcl' of tribal yoltllltecl's anc] thc eOlll'llinntion of
thl'it, l'nli~tlllent with that of the settlrL1 po]mllltion rC'quirc that some Systelll
shonltl be luiL1 down to harmunize plans of aetion, thel'ct'ol'c the :\Iilli:itl'y fOl'
~ationa] Defence has appl'owll this principle aUll begnn to pl'ellUre thl) rellniretl
dil'('etiws for the rcalisatiull of a L1('~il'e which emanates fl'OIll a group of eitizelUi
who l\(\\,e an inborn inclination to acts of war and the bearing' of al'IllS. The canse
ut' Palestine will greatly benefit by this group, on account of theil' attributes of
llPl'fect manhooll. strong determination aml solid Al'ubism. The insll'lIdions of

thn Defence JIinis!r!J willimmediatrly be fOl'warded to the Dil'ectornte General
of the Tribes to open I'ecrllitment offices in the Dist"t'cts nnclel' the snpel'visivn of
the Assistant Dil'eetol's of Tl'ibes and desert officers.
"(signed) }ImlsTER
~lf,Qal)(ls.

FOR NA'rIO~AL DEl'E~(,E"

Damascus, December :5, ID,n.

19..J:8, expressed the mood :11ld objectives of Arab
following terms:

aggre~sion

ill the

"Everything is ready. The battle starts when I g'ive tlle
\\'ord. I have come to Palestine to stay and fig'ht until Pnlestille
i;-; It free united country or until I am killed and blll'ip,] hOl'e.
Our strength is aflequnte amI infinite (sic), Tlw anl1il's hav!"
started flowing' over the borders of Palestine und they will
continue.' '1
On jIarch S, the Syrian jIinister of Defence, Alul1ec1 Sharahati.
declared:
"'\\\~ ha\'e ohtained superior weapons with \vhieh to fig-lit
tbl.' .Jews. As :-oon as tbe Briti:-b al'm~' withdraws from Pnlestine the big fig:ht will "tart.'·~
,1 '.",p;a.!,") Prr.• s, :\f"rl'h
:: r·!ifr,l p,.r.".~. ~1:d'f'l: ,q,

1

~.
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.\.XXOCXCEjIEXT BY SYRI.A.~ jUXISl'EH OF DEFEXCE
ON RECRnTI~G I~ .\.i..EPPO

Tra1/.slat ion
.. Elllistmpnt in .\.leppo"

~ JtJLJ.!.

~ '~~:1 ,:,,1~
: ':

:

,j-; ~ll ,~,~

If:'

\ .

,;(d ,..
It I ~.:,..rj/
r;
.

"'\.J'l
I>-AI .;I,j, ';I) Lr.~
•
t.

~;~'" b )~. ~.. I.c!' ~,.. j ...'6:"i

J,~I: t.'~;' ~I~:(. "~V J,~1
J,~I~~:I1 t..J"~. J ..r )1~1I ,,:,,')1~1

JI (H) ~~I_I' ir
j:.:.J.1 J c).J.-y: ;\-, : .j;:..
• (, "\) ~.I,.J1

4

JJ'(A}
~1""lllr 4:'1~)~ IjjWI
,
~1_1"lr'

,.Ilia: I

J,,!, . (\.) ~.l_:1

( , "\)

~a 1..11

J I (H)

~.ia~l.z"Jr,1LJ~ &).,.,-1)1 J.;

./1.·'1}-~.?'t,~~ Y ~Cll
~I.~I' J:~,;': r~1

;. The ~\.rea Communder ill Aleppo
hus issued the followin!!: ('omlllunique
to the noble peoph, of .\.leppo: In
accordullee with the decision of the
:\Iinistr~' for Xatiollul Dpfence thcre
IUl\'e been formell in .\Ieppn, with
effect from Decemhet· 3. 1D-4:I. two Hecruitment Offices for yolunteet·s: 'rite
first for stndentH-in the technical
school, hours 1-4:-16.
"The second for the rest of the
population, in tltc military hospital
in A~-Humudanjya, hours 8-10 a.m.,
14-16 p.m. Those who wish to volunteer should apply to either of the
abo\'e two offices.
"(signed) Jlujor :\Iohummur1 .r .. d
ul-Burhani, ComIllaudrt· ( ~ the
Seeond Brigade and (,_ .1.
.\.leppo ~\.reu"

Al-Illslta, Damascus,
1fJ-4:,.

December

-

~ J".. ~i .• '1:1.,,,1' ~I
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TrallslatiUII
"I irull[J uf H,dy \Yal'l'iul's ft'om :-:ielmi:'all passing' thl'on~'!l HUlll,;, inelUlling
fightprs from IIotll~ ];":")1'(' tl1L'il' ,journey to the training' eump_"
..11,[1181/(/, DallHlS"lls, ,i:llllWt':' :2<::, ID,l~,

- - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - -----------------These declnl'atiuns, tog'ether with those quotl'll in the .Tewish
Agency':; jIemOr[\ll,lllm of Fehl'unry ~, p1'o,-e beyonll any shadow of
doubt that the incir"llwnt of the .:\.rnh peoples for flQ'!;!'l'ession in Palestine is carl'il'd ()l~ l,~, tIle Arab g-o\"(:t'Illllcnts them:'l'ln',:: and that these
go\"(:rnmrnts in fa", plan ma;jor operations a~'ninst the .Jews of Pall'stinc to cOmmt:lw,_' immediately upon the witbdl'[\\ynl of the British
troops,
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7. Since the .Jewish ,:\.~·ency first :mbmitted its report on Arah
ngg'ression. further attneks han' taken place by IUl'ge Arab forces all
Jewish yillag'es in nll'ious parts of the countr:', These attaek..; I'Ulmot
be consillered as phases of a Pnle:::tininn .:\.rnb re\70lt supported by
extel'1lal . :\.rab forces. They are in reality aets of aggression by inYading'
forces, assisted onl:-' to an insignificant extent by local Arabs, The true
nature of .:\..rab ng'g'l'ession is well illustrated in the attack by Arab
forces on the yillag'l' of Tirat Z'i'i in Beisan on Februmy 16, This was
earried out by the ill'i"ndin~' contingent which l'rossed the Jordan and
concentrated in the Tuhas Village on .January ~5. (S0e ~Iemot'nndl1ln
of the Jewisb Agency of February ~, 1948, para. 41). When the attack
was repulsed with henvy .:\..rab losses, I-Iagunub forces carril'd out a
thorough search of the bodies of Arab dead who were left on the field
of battle. Full identification papers were found on ~a of them. Of the
29, fourteen 'ivere S:-Tians. three from Iraq, se'i'l}Il former members of
the Transjordan Arab Legion, one a former member of the Transjordan
Frontier Force, and one a soldier in the army of Saudi Arabia. Only
three out of the 29 were ordinary civilian Palestinian Arabs who had
volunteered for fighting.
S. ..:\.11 the major attacks which have so far taken place on Jewish
villages, e. g., Kfar Szold, Yehiam, Tirat Zvi, Magdiel have been mainly
carried out by Arab forces from abroad, the local Palestinian recruits
playing only a subsidiary part. The total of the invading' forces now
in Palestine is estimated at 5,000 to 6,000. Of these, 3,000 had arrived
by the end of .January, the remainder in February. The Syrians total
about ~.500, of whom 300 entered Palestine on January 9 and 10, and
700 on January ~l.a Iraqi ,·olunteers now ill Palestine total about
2,500, of whom 900 aniveLl on .January 31 and 1,200 on Fehruary 24.
There are also a few hundred Lebanese and E£(·yptians. On 01' about
December 28. some (100 Egyptian soldiers with their officers arrived
a t Damascus; some of them are l'('ported to 11m'e since entered Palestine.
On ~Ial'ch ;'5, a group of Ino men from Egypt. uniformed and equipped,
reached Gaza. ~rost of the Syrian volunteers have been identified as
originating; from .:\..leppo. DeiI' el-Zor, Hams and Hama. The Lebanese
are all :.\[oslems. mostly :.\Ietualis and resi(lents of Tripoli, with a few
3 The illI1Itratioll of till',,, hnll']s is ,le.,el'ibel] in the l't'pnrt of the )Ian.Iatol';- Gll\"('l'nmen! to the I:nire.1 Xnrilllls Pnk"r:1l1' C"1ll11lission ns (jUMPl! ill the First Special He!,ol't of the
~Ilitl"], Xatilllls f',I!,·"till'! C"lllllli"j," t" the SCelll'it: Council, Febl'unry 16. 1~)-!S, 11:lI'as.
, nntl ·So
o
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PLATE

A::\XOUNCE::.\IEXT BY SYRI..\.N DEFENOE ::.\IIXIS'rER OX PLACES
OF TRAINING IX DAMASCUS

,

.

Tl'allslation

"'rraining' of "Volunteers in
Damascus"

~~t~:J .. ~':

"The

~Iinistry

for National De-

I. I' J -:;.,,1,)1
I fence yesterdaJ' issued. the following
..,...lrJ!~'- ~
JJ
.
I announcement:
1~~!t!~~tJ~ &)dl t)t~ll
"The :Ministry for Nationul De~I

I

., t.

:

-J'..iJ ~~

~~I .,; t"~' ;'1- ~JI
~ JI .f'1 .&..1
. • I-~ "l
• J
.J./
1. ~ t.I ..... J

J &.l--JL.:tJ

~,JJi

••

fence announces:
"a) The enlistment of volunteers
in the. subdistricts an~. ~djoining
areas WIll ?e the .responslblhty of the
gendarmerIe stations.
"b) The training of volunteers in
preparatory schools and the Syrian
University will begin as from Saturday p.m., December 6, 1947.
"c) The volunteers from the Syrian
University will train in the al-Hamidia
Barracks. The volunteers from the
preparatory schools will begin trainon the municipal playgrounds."
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II Al-Insha,
1947.
J

Damascus, December 6,

_

Druses. The northern districts of Syria have evidently been the center
of special recruiting efforts by the :JIinistry of National Defence, as
can be seen from the announcements published in PLATES 2, 3 A~D 4.
A staff officer of Fawzi al-Kawukji has made it plain that" Arabs of
Palestine play only a supporting role in the plans of the Yarmuk Army"
(the name given to the Arab guerrilla formations). He added: "They
(the Palestine Arabs) can blow a bridge here or there, but for military
operations they just get in the way."{
{ .1ss(lcialct7 PI·CS,~.

:'Iarrh S.
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I:NVASION OF PALESTINE BY ARAB FORCES

9. In an official statement dated February 4, 1948, the ~randntory
Power repol'ted in detail on three incidents of infiltration by considerable Arab forces from Syria and Iraq via Transjordan. The ~randatory
Power did not report in similar detail on measures, if I.my, which the
Palestine Government had taken to prevent these invasions 01' to eject
the invaders. The Jewish Agency has drawn attention to the gravity
of this problem in its Memorandum to the "Gnited Nations Palestine
Oommission of February 21 and in an oral submission to the Security
Oouncil on February 27. On the latter occasion, the Jewish Agency
representative said:
"The gravest problem of all arises in connection with the
continued incursion of Arab armed forces from outside. The
Goyernment ... maintains, to all apparent appearances, an
attitude of almost complete resignation and helplessness-or
indifference-in the face of this steady piecemeal invasion of
a territory which is still in its charge. According to the information of the Jewish Agency, so fnr seven contingents have
crossed into Palestine through the northern and eastern
frontiers, numbering between them some 4,000 to 4,500 men.
They did not infiltrate in small groups; they came each time
hundreds of men together, mostly in well organised convoys of
motor-trucks. They crossed bridges and travelled along highways. With one or two exceptions their entry was entirely
unhindered. Is it conceivable that no advance information
could be obtained regarding the movements of these columns
and no effective guard could be maintained at the main entrallces or crossings 7 On one occasion the Jewish Agency
succeeded in warning the authorities 48 hours in advance of an
impending crossing. Yet nothing was done to prevent it and
the contingent crossed safely and pitched its tents near a large
Arab ,illage 5 where it remained unmolested until the men were
presumably posted to various centres. The Administration
now admits that certain parts of Palestine are under the
virtual control of the commanders of these foreign forces.
They are increasingly active in offensive operations. How can
the general public then resist the impression that preparations
are openly tolerated for the proclamation of Arab rule, local
5 Th" \'"ilIage of Tubas, from where, as has since been estabUshed, the attack was launched
on Tirat ::':I"i 011 February 16.
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Translation
"It is an important subject which
gives rise to the serious expressions
on the faces of Fawzi al-Kawukji
Bey, Saleh Harb Pasha, and His
Excellency J amil :\Iardam Bey. The
subject is the rescue of Palestine-a
subject which occupies the mind of
every Arab in the :\Iiddle East. "
AI.Jiasl'i, Cairo, February 10, 1948.
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LEB.\.XESE DEl"EXCE JUXIS'rER AXD ARMY COllDB.XDER
mYEnLOOKI~G IIULEH V.\.LLEY

Translation
"The Emir JIajicl Ars.
lan, Lebanese JIillister of
Defence (left), and General Fuad Shahab, Corn·
mander of the Army, look
out over the Huleh Val·
ley.... 'l'he JIinister of
Defence and the .A.rmy
Commander of Lebanon
were present as observers
last Friday at the uttack
on Kfur Szold. "

'.,,'

Ha-aretz, Tel-Aviv, Janu.

.'14'='14

'M,':I:"I' ('MC'#) ,,,,:," ",:1:"1:"1 '=~Nl
,~.:r: '~~M:'l
:":""l'l i'C17 '11 =~J:~i'W .M:Jl"l 'I'CQ .:M:'ltll:f "1M~C
., D''2 'PIli ,Il::l ;, :TIl~n;Q '"::11 ,IZ.IAS ,'::1'17 '::1 C,':l °r'":'Io "":'It:.' '~:l
.IU:l?:! lOSt, ~

»>",

~ 1l!l:'t1 i1l1:'1:l"1l1l'1'!:l Il'Q'y':'l::l

ary 14, 1948.

ll"~:l

or foreign, over large parts of Palestine, in complete disregard
of the rnited Nations decision and under conditions of mortal
peril to the Jewish population concerned?"
In an addre~s to the Security Council on jIarch 2, i.n which he joined
issue \'lith the spokesman of the J e\'lish Agency on a number of points,
the United Kingdom representative made no reference at all to these
incursions which undoubtedly constitute the most serious threat to
peace in Pnle~tine at the pl'e~ent time.
10. In tl.le British House of COlllmons on February 4, 1Ir. Creech.
J ones refencd in the follo\Ying terms to the invasion of Palestine by
armed .:\..rnb bands:
"It "'ill be nppreciatecl thnt the security forces in Palestine hn\'e a frightfully difficult job, and it is exceedingly
difficult to mnintnin a \"atch over complete frontiers."
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Llm.\.:;\E8E .\.R:\IY COJDU:;\DER :;\E.\.R :\IETULLA

. ~\ Ju.:...I JJ ~.".......f V-J1f'"J.\~;

,j.;i"':Jl.:Jl' -,*''';; _~ ,I)"..'
ch Jl..,j JJ'/I ~~'''';''''. Ul. ~~ .J'..... J. ~ ~\J·)I ..\., J";'
1'1'allslation

":\IETULLA, THE FIRST TARGET"
"General Fund Shnhab Pasha, Commander of the Lebanese Army, examining a map of military positions on the Palestine borders from a gun-tripod.
Before him stretches Palestine territory; the place called :Uetulla is regarded as
the first object of an~' attack that may take place."
[{ull·Sha'i, Beirut. December

~3,

19-:1:8.

In its report to the United Natio11s Palestine C0111111i:::5ion on February
4, the Mandatory Government refers to "the difficult nature of the
border country." Both these statements gin an entirely wrong impression of the :'Iandatory's ability to prcvent the sort of incnrsions
which have taken place. There are only four bridges at which the
Jordan can be cro::::::ed by large C011\'OYS with motor transport-Allenby,
Dhamiya, Sheikh Hussein nnd Bnnat Yaakub. If thesc bridges and
their immediate \'icinity werc proper1~' guarded, no colum11s could
slip into Pale"tin0 undetccted. Yet the body of 700 Syrians which
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Preparations for the inYasioll of Palestine. At the Helwan Barracks ill Eg~·pt.
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.:1l-.l1us(/u'wal', Cairo, January 10, 1948.
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crossed on the night of January 20-21 came by the Sheikh Hussein
bridge, which was guarded by the Arab Legion as part of the British
forces; and the Jewish Agency had given warning of this inctu'sion
48 hours before it took place. The party of 950 men which crossed
on January 29-30 came over the Jisr Dhnmiya (Yabbok) Bridge,
according to the :\Iandatory Power's own record. u On :March 5, 1948,
Fawzi al-Kawukji himself crossed into Palestine, by his own admission,
at the Allenby Bridge. His convoy comprised scores of vehicles. It is
difficult to assume tlmt so many incursions could possibly have taken
place if the :Mandatory Power had been genuinely determined to
prevent them.
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11. Arab sources also express surprise at the ease with which these
incursions take place. The Jerusalem correspondent of a Cairo newspaper has described the formation by foreign ~o\.rab invaders of a wellorganised bridgehead and base in the Tulkarm-Nablus-Jenin triangle.
He writes:
"In Northern Palestine the invaders have become stronger
and exert greater influence than the British. The frontiers of
Syria and Lebanon with Palestine are practically non-existent
as far as the invaders are concerned. British constables and
soldiers at frontier stations do not appear outside of the gates
in order not to become targets of the fire of the invaders.
Checking of all traffic in North Palestine and every other
place where the invaders are stationed has passed into the
hands of the latter. Even the British stop and let their cars
be checked. The number of invaders is growing daily without hindrance. It is believed that by :May 15 their numbers
will reach into tens of thousands of well-armed fighters who
will be able to seize centrol in most parts of the country in a
short time. A major offensive will probably be launched as
soon as the Security Council ends its deliberations. "U.
12. On :\Iarch 3, Al-Ahram likewise published a report of a special
correspondent who declared hoastingly that entry from Syria and
Lebanon had become very easy and that Kawukji's men were now the
sole rulers in large areas of Northern Palestine.
13. The forces lrom the neighboring states now operating in
Palestine do not, as has already been pointed out, rely on full local
U United :\ations Palestine Commission First Specinl Report to the Security Couucil
Febru:tl':' 16, .i9.J,S, pnrns. 8 and 9.
6• ..11·J[asri, ~rnrch 3, 1948.
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TRAINING OF VOLUNTEERS IN EGYPT
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!:iupport. Actually the invasion from outside is proceeding in the teeth
of the sullen opposition and resentment of large sections of the local
Arab population. Although the outside forces have so far brought
their supplies with them and are now trying to avoid the mistake committed by their predecessors in the 1936-1938 rebellion who lived on
the Palestine villages, they generally proceed on arrival to lay down
the law and continue to interfere with local affairs. From many villages
reports come in of the growing discontent with this virtual subjection
to foreign occupation. Nowhere has the clash between the ambitious
plans of the invading army and the vital interests of the local population been more patently exhibited than in J affa. This Arab town came
under the virtual control of an Iraqi commander, by the name of Adil
Nijm-ed-Din, in the first week of February, 1948. At that time negotiations were in progress between the :Mayor of J affa and the Mayor of
Tel-Aviv, initiated by the former through a British intermediary, for
a truce between the two cities. The Iraqi commander issued peremptory orders for the immediate cessation of these negotiations. Upon
the remonstrance of the Mayor of Jaffa, Yusuf Haykal, who pleaded
that this would mean the utter ruin of his town, he was reported to
have replied:

"I don't mind the destruction of Jaffa if we secure the
destruction of Tel-Aviv."
OFFICI.AL PREPARA.TIONS FOR l!'UTURE AGGRESSION

,

::' .'

~,

:.

14. The Syrian Government, whose eligibility for its present membership of the Security Council is based, according to Article 23 of
the Charter, "in the first instance on its contribution to the maintenance
of international peace and security," continues to play the leading
role in the perpetration and planning of the campaign of Arab aggression. The responsibility of that Government for frontier violations
in January has been recognizeo. by the United Kingdom Government,
as can be seen from the following extract of Parliamentary Reports,
dated February 4, 1948:
"Mrs. Nichol asked the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs if any reply has been received from the Syrian Goverr..ment to the protest of His Majesty's Government against
the attack in the North of Palestine which took place on January 9; and what action does His Majesty's Government contemplate to prevent further violations of the frontier.
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"Mr. Bevin: The Syrian Government have replied verbally to the protest made by His Majesty's :Minister in
Damascus. They have been left in no doubt as to the serious
view that would be taken by His :Majesty's Government of any
further violations of the Palestine frontier."
The activities of the Syrian Govermnent on behalf of aggression
in Palestine received the following personal testimony from the Egyptian Ahmed Hussein who came to Syria at the head of an Egyptian
contingent. On February 6 he made the following statement in a press
interview:
"I saw all the departments of the Syrian Government
doing their utmost to help Palestine. Syrian army stores are
emptied to provide the volunteers with all the arms and equipment they need. Dozens of Syrian army officers daily present
their resignations to join the volunteers j so do a great number
of representatives and high ranking government officials. ll7
15. In his declarat.ion to Al-Ahratn of February 25, 1948,8 the
Lebanese Prime Minister, Hiad al Solh, reiterated the determination
of his government to "nourish the battlefield of Arab holy war in
Palestine with money, equipment, and men."

............

.... -: ...

:-'

..

16. PLATES 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 contain the original tp-xts of recruiting announcements issued officially by the Syrian Millishy of Defence;
a photograph showing the Syrian Prime Minister conferring with
Fawzi al-Kawukji at the Qatana training camp for volunteers near
Damascus; and a photograph taken on January 10 showing the Lebanese Defence Minister and the Chief of Staff of the Lebanese Army
overlooking the Huleh Valley during the attack by Arab bands on
Kfur Szold.
17. In recent weeks the Egyptian Government, too, has considerably increased its contribution to all phases of Arab aggression. On
February 1, it was reported that "the Egyptian Government . . . . .
had prepared a large area in the Almaza desert (on the outskirts of
Cail 0) for training Egyptian volunteers who wish to go to Palestine
to assist the Arabs there. "0 The leader of the Egyptian volunteers,
Ahmed Hussein, published an article in Al-Ahram on February 2
Ra!! al·Yuse!, February 11, 1948.
has already been quoted.
o JItMamarat a{·Jeib, Cairo, February 1, 1948.
j
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l".rticle by Ahmed Hussein in Al-Ahram, Cairo, February 2, 1948.
in Paragraph 1 i of this l\Iemorandulll).

(Quoted

(reproduced in PLATE 11), in which he announced that his go,ernment
had contributed one million pounds, being 46 per cent of the total sum
subscribed till then by all the Arab governments for the equipment
of armed forces of war in Palestine. Ahmed Hussein went on to reveal
that the Egyptian Govel'l1ment had donated "more than its quota" 0;
arms for distribution to ~~.rab forces in Palestine. After the recent
session of the Arab League [\ t the end of February, a further amount
of 420,000 pounds was, according to Akbar el-rom, contributed by the
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Egyptian Government. On February 6, in the inter'dew already mentioned, Ahmed Hussein described his own arrival in Syria with the
"jIustafa ,Yakil' no group, and his subsequent participation in
attacks on Jewish settlements in North Palestine. In the same article,
Alimed Hussein declared that the object of his visit was" to stress the
necessity of opening a front in southern Palestine with Egyptian forces
fighting under the Egyptian flag." On February 11, it was reported
thnt the Egyptian government had permitted 17-:1: army officers and
mer. to ";;olunteer on six months leaye for action in Palestine.u
18. Photographs showing the training of volunteers for Palestine
in the Egyptian army barracks at Helwan will be found in PLATES 9
andlO.
ORG.ci.XISATION, PL.ci.NNING AND CQ:.DL\.ND

19. At the Arab Prime Ministers' Conference in Cairo on December 16, the Syrian Government was entrusted with the training and
overall organisation of Arab forces for aggression in Palestine. (See
the Memorandum of the Jewish Agency of F'ebruary 2, para. 29). In
accordance with this arrangement, the President of the Syrian Republic
convened a conference in his official residence on February 5 at which
the Iraqi generals, Ismail Safwat Pasha and Taha Pasha el-H.!.<.shimi,
were appointed to their respective commands in the" Arab Liberation
Army," and Fawzi al-Kawukji was entrusted with the direction of
guerrilla warfare in Palestine. The following account of the meeting
was published:
"THE ,ApPOINT:\IENT OF GEN. ISMAIL SAFWAT AS CO!lDIANDER OF THE
ARAB LIBERATION AR:/IIms IN PALESTINE"

.. '. . .: .. .' ... :.' '.': .. '. .'
~

'

, -

"Damascus, Feb. 6-(£rom the Special Correspondent of
Al-lliasri). The most important Arab meeting ever held on
the issue of Palestine was convened yesterday night in the
Palace of the Republic. His Excellency the President of the
Republic presided. The members of the Cabinet, His Eminence.
the Great :Mufti, some of the leading members of the Arab
Higher Executive and 'fighters of the Holy "War,' as well as
prominent ~-\.rab military commanders attended.
10 ~Iustafa

Wakil "l\"'as an Egyptian pro-Nazi collaborator "'ho died in Germany during

the war,
11

Ro;: al·ruse!,

Februar~'

11, 1948.
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Al-Masri, Cairo, February 7, 1948.
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Account of appointment of Arab Commanders
for Palestine at meeting convened by Syrian President. (Quoted in full translation in Paragraph 19
of this Memorandum).
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23
"All controversinl issues ,vere finnll)' settled, according to
n trustworthy source. In the first place, the decision of theArab League ",ns ratified to the effect that Geneml Ismail
Safwat Paslln lie nppointed Commander in Cllief of the Arab
Liberation Army. General Tahu Pasha el·Hushimi wus nominated Inspector of the Liberation Armies and Commander
Fuwzi al-Kuwukji was entrusted with the command of tlle AIYarmuk formation comprising the operations of the irregular
units. It was agreed at tlle same meeting to divide Palestine
into four military areas, each of wbicll will be under a commanding officer, responsible to the Conmumder in Chief.' 'l~
(Text is reproduced in PLATE 12).
20. On January 26, the Beirut newspaper, Al-Nidal, reported the
arrival in Lebanon of sixteen German officers w110 were to train Arabs
in the use and manufacture of explosives. The Arab formation now
at Nazareth is under the command of a German officer and a ~Ioslem
officer of Yugoslav origin, Mo11mnmed Kumal.
21. Upon the arrival of Fawzi al-Kawukji in Palestine, his staff
officer made an announcement regarding the strategy of the Arab command in Palestine. It was planned, he explained, to consolidate large
Arab forces in the environs of Nazareth, Safad, J'enin and Nablus and
in the hill countries southwards towards Jerusalem. "Present operations," he added, "constituted the secondary phase of the overall
strategy-testing the enemy's strength." The third and finul pllase
would be a general assault on .r ewish strong points.
22. In an interview given to a representative of .Al-Di/aa, a newspaper of Jaffa, on March 9, the Syrian Defence Minister, Ahmed
Sharabati, explained that Arab fighters do not intend to attack the
British since they have declared their opposition to partition and
their readiness to evacuate Palestine. He stated that decisb:e fighting
would come after ::'1ay 15, but until then Arabs would attack Jews in
every place evacuated by the British. By May 15, he added, the .-\.rabs
would possess all necessary equipment and supplies.
23. The Jewish Agency has referred elsewhere (Memorandum on
British Policy in Palestine, February 21) to the control of the Old City
of Jerusalem with its Holy Places by armed bands under tlle command
of Sheikh Bakri. :JIore recently, t.hese bands, with the apparent acquil~

Al·JIasri, Cairo.
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Sheikh Bakri commanding Arab snipers within the walls of the Uld City.
~O, 18-:1:8.
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Sheikh Bakri receiving courtesy \"i.,it by Dritif>h Area L'Olllllli\l\(ler 01'
.Jeru:;nlem ut Hotel Patl'a ill the Old City.

ill-Yom, Beirut, February 1:3, 1948,

CHcence of the ~Iandatory Power, lUlYe consolidated their \'irtual control
of this area, whose religious associations led to the adoption of the
General Assembly's plan for a demilitarised and international Jeru8alem. In Pr,ATES 13 and 14, two photographs arc reproduced: one
sllo\\';; Sbeikh Bakri commal1tling' Al'ah :,nipers witllin !:lIe walls, and
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the other represents him receiving a courtesy visit from the British
Area Commander. PLATE 15 reveals the impunity with \"hich Arab
gangs can impose control on the Old City of Jerusalem.
EFFECTS OF ,ARAB AGGH.ESSION
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24. In its Report to tlle Security Council all Fllbruury Hi, 19-1:8.
the United ::.-rations Palestine Commission states:
"Powerful Arab interests botll inside and outside Palestine are defying the Resolution of the Geneml Assembly HUll
are engaged in a deliberate effort to alter by force the ~ettl~
ment envisaged therein."

It is cleur from all the evidence that the "powerful Arab interests"
outside Palestine are the governments of Arab States: allt! that it is
ma'inly this external aggression which i1lvests the sec/ll'it y probl eIn ,ion
Palestine with its present acuteness and gravity. 'Vithout the manpower, funds and equipment supplied by foreign governments. the
disturbances in Palestine, where the bulk of the Arub population has
shown little disposition for conflict, would have never become a major
military issue. In its task of securing peaceful conditions for the implementing of the General Assembly's Resolution, the United Nations thus
appears to be faced with nothing more nor less than tlle task of securing
the observance of the Charter by member states who, in defiance of
Article 2, employ" the threat and use of force in their international
relations." During the discussions of tlle General Assembly, the representatiYe of the United States declared that his government assumed
"that there would be Charter observance." This assumption. however
reasonable it might have appeared in view of the Charter's compelling
hold on the loyal adherence of member states, has not materialised.
Another assumption current at the time was that the Mandatory Power
would, in accordance with its own declarations, "maintain luw and
order" in Palestine until the termination of the 1Iandate. The maintenance of law and order in a country caunot conceivably be so interpreted as to exclude the vigilant protection of frontiers against foreign
armies avowedly bent on aggression. It must therefore be concluded
tllat an unexpected dereliction of duty by the :Mandatory llus allowed
Arab aggression to reach its present degree of menace.
25. The General Assembly recommended on November ~9 tllat
"any attempt to alter by force ... the settlement envisaged by this
Resolution" should be determined as "a threat to tlle peace. a breacll
of the peace and an act of aggression." Tlle United Nations Palestine
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PLATE

15

PROCESSIOX OF .ARAB W.ARRIORS THROUGH
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JERUS.ALE~r

.

Trallslation-in part
.. Arab wnrriors ... on their wny to their appointed positions to prevent
Hngal1ah and British troops from renching the besieged Jewish quarter of
,Terusalem and feeding its inhabitants."
.:Il-:1l118({1I:W([I·, Cairo. Frbl'ual'j' 20, 1948.
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Commission reported on February 16 that there does exist" all effort to
alter by force the settlement envisaged" in the General Assembly's
Resolution. In the Security Council on February 24, the represelltutiv~
of the United States declared:
"Attempts to frustrate the General Assembly's recommendation by the threat or use of force, or by incitement to
force, on the part of states or people outside Palestine are
contrary to the Charter."
On :March 5 the representative of France said in the Security Council:
"This recommendation (of the General Assembly) exists
... There can be no discussion as to its application and its
binding character upon all the organs of the United Nations,
including, of courSIJ, the Security Council ...
"It is quite inadmissible that any state member of the
United Nations, in a territory which is not its own, should by
armed force oppose the efforts of the other members of the
United Nations to implement a resolution of the General
Assembly.. Such action goes much further than mere abstention from participation in implementation, which the Charter
allows. We are faced here with open revolt ... which is
clearly contrary to the Charter."
26. The Jewish Agency fully subscribes to these interpretations
of the effects on the Charter of aggressive acts aiming at the alteration
of the General Assembly's Resolution by force. To resist any such
alteration is therefore not only a dictate of Jewish national survival;
it is also an exigency of the Charter and an essential process in the
defence of international law. The sufferings of two generations have
implanted in the hearts of their survivors a lesson which the United
Nations Palestine Commission has conci sely expressed:

"A. dangerous and tragic precedent will have been established if force, or the threat of the use of force, is to proye an
effective deterrent to the will of the United Nations."
27. It is impossible, in the face of such cumulative edc1ence, to
deny that Arab governments are planning and executing operations
which create a threat to the peace in Palestine, for the purpose of
imposing the settlement which the General Assembly rejected last
November. It should not require a long process of determination to
assess these activities in their proper terms. If there is no threat
to peace here-then war is no threat to peace.
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Copies of this publication have been filed with the Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., where the registration of
the Jewish Agency for Palestine as an agent of the Jewish
Agency for Palestine, Jerusalem, is available for public inspection. The fact of registration should not be considered
as approval by the United States Government of the contents
of this publication.
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